
SENATE . . . . No* 350.

Board of Railroad Commissioners,

20 Beacon Street, Boston, April 27, 191 ms.

William D. Chapple, President of theTT House, 11
ton, Mass

Dear Sir: I have the honor to transmit herewith reply
the Board to an order adopted by the Honorable the Senate
April 8, 1908, relative to tire equipping of street railway
with lift

Respectfully y

CHARLES E. MARK
Board.
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In Board of Railroad Commissioners,
To the Honorable the the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

The Board of Railroad Commissioners makes answer to the
nqniries of the Honorable the Senate relative to the feasi

hility of equipping street railway cars with lifting jacks.
The subject matter of the resolution has heretofore received

ttention of the Board
Pursuant to chapter 6Y of the Resolves of the year 1902
authorize the Board of Railroad Commissioners to inves

tigate the advisability of requiring street railway companies
quip their cars with implements for raising them in cast

idont, the Board, in its annual report to the General
Court for the year 1903, reported as follow

\ccidents where implements for lifting the street car
ild have been of avail to prevent injury or alleviate suffer-

ing have been comparatively few; and such accidents will
probably be rare in the future. At the same time every

nable preparation should be made for possible emer

The suggestion that the jack-screw or other machinery be
rried upon every car is open to the objections that such im

much service unless handled bv
led in their use, and that their bulk makes it difficult
hem without discomfort to passengers. Upon some

railways emergency crews provided with suitable tools and
ances are kept in readme;

i scene of accident. It w
! to go at a moment s notice
uld seem reasonable that on

lys over which the route
hie distances from sour

f cars carry them to con
ipply and assistancei soure

ar should carry tools and appliances of some kind for

Commomucaltl) of JHassacljusctts.
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squiring street railway companies to carry upon their cars
such tools and appliances for use in cases of accident as the
Board may from time to time require.”

Pursuant to chapter 55 of the Resolves of the year 1906
provide for investigating and testing safety and other de

r use upon street cars, the Board in its annual report
the General Court for the year 1907, reported a

lows

Experience shows that fo fc and successful work with
lifting jacks suitable for raisin
need of expert knowledge; als<

modern street car there is
blocking and other appa

The use of wheelguards properly attached to the
neks and proper control over the car must tend to make ac-

cidents in which there is occasion to lift the car exceedingly
rare, and to meet the cases which do arise we believe in thewhich do arise wo believe in th
maintenance of wrecking crews within convenient call pre
pared to move at once to the place of accident with all necea
sary apparatus. One trouble in the past has been that toe
little attention has been given to wheelguards. Some in ust

wholly inefficient, and others so carelessly attached as to
be practically worthless in keeping bodies away from the
wheel

On April 12, 1907, James E. Jackson, then chairman of
the Board, sent a communication to Joseph H. Soliday, then
chairman of the committee on street railways, on the part of
the House of Representatives, a copv of which is as follows:Representatives, a copv of which is as follows

Apkil 10, 1907,

ph H. Soliday, Esq., Chairman, Committee on Street Railways, Stat,

Souse, Boston, Massachusett,

Hear Sir : To put in writing what I said recently to
imittee on street railways in reply to questions that

were asked, the Board is of the opinion that it would not be
advisable to require street railway companies to equip cars
with lifting jacks:

First, for the reason that, the accidents in which such jacks
would be of any use are very few, and instances of that kind
where there is conscious suffering almost unknown.

Second, for the reason that the use of jacks by untrained
men and without blocking or other apparatus under the cir-

in case of accident; and we should recommend a law
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umstances that surround accidents would often introduce
lew risks of injury.

These conclusions are founded upon the record of accidents
nd upon the long experience of my associates with work that

the use of such clcvi
In our judgment the interests of humanity will be best

rved by requiring street cars to be equipped with suitable
irakes, fenders, and wheelguards, and by requiring the main-
:enance of emergency tools at proper places ready to respond
at once to call.

At the public hearing duly advertised for the consideration
if lifting jacks.no one was in attendance to exhibit such a
ievice or to make any suggestion with reference to one. No
devices of this character have ever been exhibited to the Board
and no communication ever received in regard to them.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) ' James F. Jackson

Chair

In connection with the resolves of the years 1902 and 1901
the Board made a study of lifting jacks and the feasibilit
f equipping street railway cars with them. This investiga

tion included personal observation by the members of tin
Board, both in this country and abroad, and upon these ir
vestigations the replies to the resolutions were based. The
Board is informed that several companies in the United
States have equipped their cars with lifting jacks, and that
this eouipment has in some instances been compelled by city
ordinance. The only equipment of this character, however,
that has had the personal inspection of the members of the
Board is at Cleveland, Ohic

There can be no question that jacks of sufficient capacit
to lift electric cars are on the market. The issue is not the

opacity of the jack but the feasibility of its us
Nothing has come to the Board in the way of information

any type of lifting jack now
the United States is feasible
>f jacks is to be loft to the
aut the assistance of trained

however, that convinces it that
in use on any street railway in
in operation, if the handling
motorman and conductor, with
mergency men and blocking, chains or ropes. Each car must
ie equipped with at least two jacks to meet varying cases of
mergency, and to operate the jacks with any degree of safety
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a sufficient supply of blocking, chains or ropes must be use
in connection with their operation. There is no convenien

in the ordinary street railway car now in service in thi
Commonwealth to carry such necessary equipment, and evei
in the event of a place being created for their installation the
danger in the use of lifting jacks by the platform employe

company is a consideration of the most serious im
portan

Statist! operation in Massachusetts disailwav

few cases where conditions have made imperative th(
instantaneous recourse to lifting jacks, but should such occa

d use of jacks under these conditions
an only be realized by intelligent action of men experienced

in their use through special training. A living human being

r a street railway car, subject to the hazard of inex
need operation in attempts to lift the car is more likely

receive additional injury than otherwise, to say nothing of
the danger existing to those in control of the lifting jack

ic persons who would naturally bo drawn as spectators
immediate vicinity, who may be caught by the slipping

or canting of a jack which may result in the movement or
overturning of a car under which a person is lying or around
which persons are working or ndii

In the discussion of this sul at the Board has eliminated
any question of expense to the companies, as it deems the

the travelling public paramount to any consideration
onomy. The Board h
ars in Massachusetts I

full power to recommend that
lipped with lifting jacks if

in its judgment the best results by this method can be ol
'd. We suggest, however, that more satisfactory results

■an be obtained by placing at convenient points on each street
ailway system emergency crews composed of men trained in

the use of lifting jacks and other necessary appliances for
the handling of street cars, than by the carrying of jacks,
and the essential mechanisms that go to make their use

five, in the several cars of the companies. The method
uggested is the one generally in use on street railways in
his Commonwealth, in this country and abroad

The foregoing reports, correspondence and discussion dis
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close the position of tire Board, and specifically answering
Ihe subject matter of the resolution, we are of the opinion
that it is not feasible to equip street railway cars with lifting
jacks, and therefore that the three questions submitted for
reply must be answered in the negative.

WALTER PERLEY HALL,
GEORGE W. BISHOP,
CLINTON WHITE,

Comm






